With the novel coronavirus continuing to impact our communities, the health and safety of our program participants and dedicated volunteers is our top priority. Here’s what the 2020-21 Hoop Shoot season will look like.

#HoopShoot

**TIP OFF**
Shortened Season
Lodge & District Contests Only

**Why?**
- To minimize travel, recognized as the highest risk for youth sports.
- To reduce risk of canceled contests at the higher levels later in the season.

**Sho rtened Season**
Lodge & District Contests Only

**FIRST HALF**
Guidelines & Rules

**IMPORTANT!**
- State and local mandates, along with CDC social distancing guidelines, should be followed for a contest to take place.

**FIRST HALF**
For the safety and well-being of everyone, follow these guidelines.

- **Social Distance.** Six feet apart spacing for all attendees.
- **Wear a mask.** Everyone should wear a mask.
- **Sanitize.** Hands, balls, and any other shared items*. Rebounders will sanitize hands after each contestant.

*Shared items should be kept to a minimum, including pens.

**BYOB.** Participants must bring their own regulation size ball to participate.

**Separate Contests.** Hold by age-group and limit attendees as required by local mandates.

**Outdoor venues.** Encouraged where possible.

**Don’t force it.** Disruption is the new normal. Health and safety is the only priority. Consider the optics.

**SECOND HALF**
Incentives to Participate

- Prize raffle after the District Contests. District winners will be randomly selected for prizes.
- Once selected, they can choose from an array of prize options, i.e. a one-on-one Zoom call with a Hall of Famer, a signed basketball, an iPad, etc.

#HoopShoot
#ElksOrgHoopShoot

**Prize raffle after the District Contests.**
- District winners will be randomly selected for prizes.
- Once selected, they can choose from an array of prize options, i.e. a one-on-one Zoom call with a Hall of Famer, a signed basketball, an iPad, etc.